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I This Journal_ is dedicated to the perpetual Motion
1 Seekers who have lost in the great conquest of
I finding free energy. It j_s also dedicated to the
, few who continue the struggle against great odds,
They believe it is possible and duty wil-l_ not let
then retreat.
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Irvin R. Barro\^rs

CI'RVED FIIITVEL METITOD OF NTROPY
REVERSAL PERPETUAL MC'TION

The "Curved Funnel Method" mrght instead have
been called tlre "Fly Trap" or the 'Minnow Trap"
nethod for like these traps. it has a curved funnel so as to concentrate whatever is being trapped
Because air molecuLes are rnuch smaller than flies
or rninnows, our funnels will aLso have to be much
srnaller. : Let us suppose that, with Alice in Wonderland, you are eating a magi6 mushroon and are
becoming sna1ler. At first a mouse looks as big
as an elephant and later a flea will look as large
as a hotel. We continue to shrink until the molecules of air we are breathing appear to be the

size of golfballs.
Try to visualize tbese air nolecules tbat appear to be the size of goLfballs, for if you can
see them with me you will understand my words.
But if all you hear are my words, they will have
no meaning for you. Ihese golfballs are bouncing
in all different directions and never slow down.
For nillions of years these air molecuLes trave
been bouncing back and forth and up and down. In
the summer they go faster and in the winter they
go slower. when a lot of them are cLosed up in a
snall space, we call it compressei ai.r. !{hen
there are many of these air molecules in a small
space, they hit on the wal1s of the container more
often and so the pressrrre becomes greater because
there are extra molecules for the same amount of .
space. Since the push inside the container is
greater than the push outside, the molecules can
push a turbine blade hrhile trying to get out. In'
pushing the bl.ade, tlrey give some of tbeir energy
or speed to the blade and then bounce nore alorrly.
This is r,rhy coinpressed air, when doiDg rrork on a
turbine, nay become so cold when leaving the turbine that frost will ice up the exhaust port and
atop the turbine. AJ.l gaEoliDe. diesel. and Jet
engines get their power because Ean hag been able
to find a way to get energy fro|! theEe bouncing
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molecules.
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This " Curved Funne1 Method,' is a suggestion of
to get free energy from bouncin! molecules.
Separate into tvro parts, with a semi_perme_
able membrane, a container of air molecules.
Ilave each of the holes in the membrane curved
and funnel-shaped like a minnow trap and all
pointed to the same side of the conlainer.
If
any curvature can result in more of the mole_
cules bouncing through the funnels in
direc_
tion than in the other direction, thenone
will be more molecules on one side thanthere
the
other. lvlore moLecules on one side meanson
one
side wilL have more push than the other side.
This difference in push is called pressure dif_
ferential
how

.

Just one membrane with a slight pressure
dj.fferential is enough to prove tiat -entropy
can be reversed, even though it may take years
to produce a device with commercial possibit-i_
ties. A series of such metnbranes cair result in
a greater pressure differential.
Though the author believes that if such a
membrane were made it would prove that entropy
can be reversed, he is aware that most people
hrant to knovr how such a menbrane with m-iltions
of funnel shaped holes coul_d be made. One sug_
gestion would be to take a menbrane
which
ready has holes of the proper sj.ze and pushal_
through the membrane, under pressure, a lot of
tiny hydrogen molecules whill controlling the
temperature and the hurnidity so the membiane
is pliable enougb to have tire hydrogen iof"cute,
batter the sides of the holes i-nto iunnels.
Once the funnels are made, the temperature
and
the humidity would be changed so tiat the fun_
nel-s would become stiffer and not lose their
shape.
The author does not believe that the
"Curved Funnel Method,, has sufficient comm.r_
cial potentialities to warrant the time
and ex_
pense of seeking a patent, (he has one pending
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in a different field) but feels this offers him
the proof he wants to be sure that perpetual motion is possible before he goes to the time and
expense of applying for a patent for his ,'Twin
Tower Entropy Reversal Machine.,' This idea will
appear in the second issue of the perpetual

Motion Journal.

In the above diagram six gas molecules represent the millions of moleaules, and three
curved funnels represent the millions of funnels
to a square inch. There are three molecules on
each side at the beginning. By fol_lowing the
arrows r1re see that a thousandth of a second later there are four molecules above and two molecules be1ow. With more molecules above than
below, there is a pressure difference which can
be used to drive a turbine which furnishes
power

.
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PERPETUAL MOTION MACHINES
By F. Chrdcrwortb A!.Iltrdl Ex.ml6a la thc Brltlrb Patcat Officc

fN the euliglrtened age in rvhich $e a lair sbare of attcntion, tllc nunrber
are
one rvould almost ex- of applicarions for patcnts betwe€n
-I pectliving,
that the idea of "DerDetual the years t6t7 and r9o3 being over
urotion" had ceased to ociupy thc 6oo, of uhich only z-5 lrave a date

nrinds ol nren, and that the hope of
cvcr obtaining a machiue rvhich, once
set in motion, rvould go forever, had
been abandoned. This. horvever, is

prior to 1855.
Out of a total ol 3r applicants for
l)atents during the years r89Z to
I goo, inclusive. ro were English, 8
,\nrerican. 3 French, 5 German, 2

arc still to be found rvho cxercise
their ingenuity in this directiorr.
The records of the British l.atent

.{ustralian, and r cach fronr Russia,
llelgium, and Austria.
In the many projects and schemes
for obtaining perpetual motion, use
is made clriefly of the {orce of gravitv, loss of equilibrium, specific gravity of floats and weigbts imnrersed in
\\'atcr or other liquid, ascension of
receptacles inflated with air or gas
under rvater, conrpression and sub-

bv no nreans the case, for inventots

Office sborv that, as recently as tlre
years r9or, r9oz, and lgo3, there
\.lere, respectively, r3, ro. and 9 applications for patents rclating to p€rpetual motion. From the yeat 16t7,
the date ol the earliest patent. to the
present time. the subject has rcccivcd
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viz.:-"An eng)'ue $.hich, $.ith the
perpetuall nrocion of itselfe, without
the help or strengtlt of any person
or creatrtre, $ill not only tlreyne
great levelle of vast quantities' of

\!ater, but alsoe mynes of fifty fatllonr
deep or more."
()ne of the common€st forms of
perpetual motion machine is that in
rvhich a rvheel D, Fig. r, resenrbling
a rvater-riheel, has cups or bucketi
on its. periphery, each large enough
to hold a $ ooden or me tal ball -8.
The cups on rhe rlescending side oi
the wheel are fed rvith balls"fronr an
incline,-1, rvhile those on tlre ascentling side are entpty, the difierence in
rveight on the trvo sides being stated

l
I

to produce rotation of the wheel.
Tte balls roll out of the cups as they
arrive at the lo$est poirit of the
rvheel, and are lifted back to the incline bv means of cups E on an endless belt rlriven from the sheel D.
A. pulley G antl a helt are shown by
which "ntotivc power nta\. lre takeit

s_equcnt expalsiotr of gases, and of
thc srrrface tensiorr of liqrrids. That fronr the engine."
many ot ute rnventors are perfectly
In a- similar- device, shown in Fig.
sanguine of srrccess, is denro'nstrated 2. the balls fall into cups carried
b-v
by the fact, almost hunrorous at an endless band. At the bonom, thi
times, that in nrarr-v cases they pro- balls are arrested by tn.o horns, and
vide brakes to stop their ."'.hir,., are raised to the top
bv a
when necessar). or to prevent any screrv conve.ror driven' byagain
-spur giaroangerolrs rncrease of soeed.
rng lrom the upper pulley
which
The eariiest patent franted for a the endless helt travels, aover
lralltuhe
perpetual motion device is dated or guide rods being provided
to
March 9, 1635, and refers to..skill of ruakc the balls rise verticallv
as the
makeing engins, rvhich lreins uut in screw rotates.
order, will cause and maintevni their
To be antirwed in nert isslrc.
own nrocions with continuince and
without any borrowerl force of nran,
horse, wind, river, or brooke. lr.hereby nrany severall kinde of excellent
rare worke nray be pfornretJ to the
great good and beneftt of the comon
wealth, the like cause and meanes of
which continuance of mocion hath
not been lreretofore brousllt to
pfeccion." \\'e are left to guess what
methods were adopted. as'nothing is
stated regarding them.
The second - patent, qranted in
1662. is ver) little better, i more de6_
nite statenlent. horvever. bcing made
that lt is a perpetrral tIlotir,ll device,

I
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CORRESPONDENCE WTTII

THE PATENT OFFICE
AND OT'R E\ZALUATION

1.

lowing is the original
Patent Office.
Fot

U. S. patent Office
Washington, D. C.

--+
1etter sent to the

L616 S. Compton
St. Louis, Mo. 63104
,Januaty 9 , 1967

Dear Sirs:

Please send me a list of aII
have for sale dealino with the books you
and the cost of each
".rn..iiiT.ii""

tins a p.i.".-i"i-;;:#.fi:i

i:f:"'::"i:::

Sincerely yours,

Jfrvintrl 6"0*,*-R.
Barrows

2. The following reply, a form letter,
ceived from the patent office.

hras re_

to your recenr lerter, vou
_'l*:pt{ing
^_- advised
are
that the patent ofii.."""all_
the term ,perpetual motion, to
:T"d:
mean
a mechanical motion

a. machine

aoi's,orr."ff:til:.:i:#";r:*:.t"

orher-ti,."-ii.ilili"r,
:1._itu
"I ?"ybypower
generated
the
machine
r;""#;-";;lnr"n
-r.s
wrren once started wiJ-l
operat"i"r,
nite tine.
',The views

"i'.i"l"rr_

of tbe Office are in accord
with. those of the scienti.sts
t-igated the subJect, and are who have inves_
to the effect
perpetuar
motiJn-i;
:::: Techanical
;;;;"_
.rcat
impossibility.

PATENT

oFFlcE--gen:trtrelX

"These views can be rebutted only by the
exhibition of a working model. Many persons
have filed applications for patent on PerPetua1 motion, but such applications have been
rejected as inoperative and opposed to wellknown physical laws, and in no instance fras
the requirement of the Patent office for a
workinj model ever been compli6a witft '

"In view of these facts the office will
not now perrnit such an aPPlication to be filed without a nodel , and the practice has been
adopted in order to save aPplicants the loss
of the fees paid with their applications. After an application for Patent has been considered by the D.aminer, the filing fee of
$30 cannot be returned.

"

3. The following letter rtas sent, as the above
letter indicated that the Patent office was
unahrare of 2nd and 3rd class'perPetual motion.
s. Cornpton
St. Louis, l4o. 63104
,fanuary 9 , L967
1616

u. s. Patent office
washington, D.

C.

Sirs:
There are three classes of classical Perpetual ltotion and several pseudo-perpetual motion concepts. The three classical classes
Dear

are

:

l. First class is the creation of energy.
2. Second class is the reversal of entropy.
3. Third class is the eLirnination of friction.
we are starting a new publication known as
the "Perpetual Motion ilournal" and we would
Iike to publish your answer in our Planned
nagazine to the question, "Does the special
and restrictive rules governing the issuance

PATENT OFFICE--Continued

of a patent of perpetual motion apply to aI1
three of the classes of Classical Perpetual
Motion or does it apply to onLy one or two of
the classes?" My patent attorney in St.
Louis (who is a past patent office examiner)
gave me his opinion that it did not apply to
entropy reversal but he was not.positive.
Sincerely yours,

4IrvinK R.E*4*^-/
Barrows
4.

the following page is reproduced a copy
of the office's most interesting reply to the
above l-etter. Our evaluation of their reply
is qrritten below:
On

OUR EVALTATION OF
THE PATEMT OFFICE' S
SECOND LETTER

The Patent Office does not consi.der second
or third class perpetual motion to be creation
of energy. It is creation of energy that the
patent office considers to be impossible. This
letter says each idea is evaluated on its own
merits, which is entirely different that lrhat
their first letter said.

Of course, the Patent office will not issue
patent
a
for any device which will not work, and
since no entropy reversal idea has ever worked,
the Patent Ofiice will take a skept,ical view of
any such application, and probably insist on a
working model before issuing a patent.

For a more complete expLanation, read the

last third of Chapter
I\4CXTION HANDBOOK.

Two

of the

PERPETUAIJ

t,.S. DEPARIMENT OF COMMERCE
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frvi.D B. Barrors
1616 S. c@ptqt

1967

St. louls, lsrourt 6ll0t
Daar ltr. Barrors:
tae lssurnc! of a thltcd Statgs Pet€nt is roy€rned bv
St tuto es sot forth ln Tttl.35 of the UnItcd St.t.i
Cod€, Each appllcatlon fited ls consldered on its
Darl,tg as to rh6tber tbo tsqulreeents of theso Jtus rra
sltlsfl€d. In rgard to the- tbr€6 cbsslcal ctaagog of
'Pqrpetul trlotlootr..r fotih ln your lctter of JeDurrt 9,
1967, €.ch lpp4gltt@ ftlod 1! ;r.!t!.d tn ltgrt of ' ''
acc€pted scL€Dtlflc prbctplos and declsloaa r;htlna to
patontabtlltt .rt !.dG .ccordbgly.
AtteDtlon
l! called to the enclos€d balDhlot tltl.d
tccn.rll lrfolt.tlon
Conceml!8 Pato;tsr, prrttcu.Lrly
prA.s 3 and 6 rhi,cb rcl,rte to the speclflc quostlonc
!o
1D your lattcr.
Vsry truly yours,

'X)tl

,/

,i""",..1/

F. H, Bron ugh; Dtrcctor
l,lscb.ll caL ExadnLnt Oper.tloo
Enclorurar I

lo
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The above articles may be found in the ref,erence
rooms of most large public libraries.

